The “Go Green Challenge”: Hawaii vs. Vermont
Hawaii and Vermont are two of the greenest States in the U.S. Both are environmentally conscious, ranking very high
when it comes to waste reduction and environmental causes. So which state has the greener state of mind? A friendly
“Go Green Challenge,” was initiated to encourage employees in Hawaii and Vermont to prove who was greener by
registering their accounts online and signing up for e‐delivery—thereby reducing their carbon footprint and paper
consumption.
The exciting competition also served to remind employees to stay current and connected with their Plan account, and to
support a healthier state of mind through their financial wellness experience at Prudential. Prudential’s financial wellness
platform gives participants tools to more effectively manage their money, achieve their goals and protect against risk.
“Going Green” helps participants with:






Staying informed and current on Plan news, announcements, and status of their account balances
and investment allocations;
Personalized financial wellness education;
Improved account security;
Less mail clutter; and
Online access to e‐documents (for statements, tax forms, confirmations, etc.).

Adding to the fun, employees were kept informed of the competition as the campaign progressed.
The final results of the Go Green Challenge, which ended on August 23rd, were excellent:
State of Vermont Supplemental Retirement Plans saw 365 participants register their accounts—a measure whereby
participants secure their accounts by including their email address—with 424 participants electing e‐delivery, amounting
to an overall 3.55% increase. In addition, 277 enrolled in the plan during this time period.
Island $avings Plan (State of Hawaii Deferred Compensation Plan) participants did their part to “Go Green” with 553
participants registering their accounts and 523 participants electing e‐delivery, for a 2.64% increase in participants going
paperless. Meanwhile, an additional 383 employees enrolled in the plan.
While it was a close race, Vermont was declared the winner based on the percentage increase of going green. However,
the beauty of this competition was that everyone came out a winner: both Plans made great strides by encouraging
participants and employees to take action.
We believe that this unique dual campaign—with its creative, competitive, and engaging approach and successful
results—constitutes an excellent candidate for consideration in your NAGDCA 2020 Leadership Recognition Awards
program, in the Technology and Social Media category. With thanks and regards,
Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Brian Moto
Chairperson, Board of Trustees
State of Hawaii Deferred Compensation Plan

Erika Wolffing
Vermont State Treasurer’s Office
Director of Retirement
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